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WHO WE ARE 
The Fred Hollows Foundation is an international 
development organisation working in more than 25 
countries around the world. We help train and empower 
local eye doctors, nurses, and health workers to create 
a sustainable system of care in the communities that 
need it most. 

Our founder, Professor Fred Hollows, was an 
internationally renowned eye surgeon and humanitarian. 
Fred firmly believed in teaching, supporting, and 
empowering people to help themselves. He worked 
tirelessly to end avoidable blindness in Indigenous 
Australia and around the world. 

WHAT WE DO 
The Fred Hollows Foundation has a very clear vision:  
to end avoidable blindness. We believe in a world 
where no one is needlessly blind or vision impaired and 
where people in low- and middle-income countries get 
the same quality eye care the rest of the world takes for 
granted. 
 
WHERE WE WORK 
We are on the ground educating, training, treating, 
advocating, and building facilities in more than 
25 countries. We work with our partners and local 
communities towards our common goal to end avoidable 
blindness and vision impairment. 

 
We believe in getting things done. Over the past five 
years, working with our partners we have seen:

Fred Hollows once said: “I’m a hands-on 
ophthalmologist and teacher, and a hands-on researcher, 
and that’s what I like doing.”  

Fred knew the value of research – that it was important 
to have an accurate picture of the situation and 
evidence for the best way to fix a problem.

Fred’s passion for eliminating the scourge of trachoma 
lives on in The Fred Hollows Foundation’s work today. 
After seeing first-hand the devastation of trachoma 
at Wattie Creek in 1968, Fred gathered a team of eye 
health professionals, lobbied decision makers, raised 
money, and delivered the National Trachoma Program. 
From 1976 to 1978, the Program visited more than 465 
communities and treated more than 100,000 people in 
remote and rural Australia. Their hard work halved the 
rate of blindness for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Peoples.

If he was alive today Fred would be disappointed that 
trachoma is still such a significant public health problem 
in many parts of the world. There’s no doubt he’d be 
demanding the global eye health community do more to 
eliminate trachoma and that we find new and innovative 
ways to rid the world of this disease, which remains the 
leading cause of infectious blindness.

The Fred Hollows Foundation is committed to working 
towards global elimination of trachoma as a public 
health problem and we know that research and 
innovation are critical in order to find solutions to 
emerging ‘end game’ challenges.

Our trachoma research and innovation objective for the 
coming five year term is to discover, design, and test 
new and better ways to address trachoma end game 
challenges. 

We know we can only achieve our objectives by 
working closely with partners, leading research 
institutes around the world, innovators, and the 
International Coalition for Trachoma Control.

This document sets out our strategies and priorities. 
We hope you will join us in our efforts to realise Fred’s 
vision.

 
 
 
Dr Sarity Dodson 

Head - Development Effectiveness

FOREWORD WHO WE ARE 
WHAT WE DO 
WHERE WE WORK

77M doses of antibiotics provided

4,300 medical facilities built,  
renovated or equipped

$16.5M 
worth of equipment and 
infrastructure provided

9.9M children and community members 
educated in eye health

3.6M eye operations and treatments

303,000
people trained including 
surgeons, health workers  
and teachers

20.5M people screened



Discovering new and better ways to reach more 
people with high quality eye care
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Trachoma is the leading infectious cause of blindness 
with 157.7 million people living in areas where they 
are at high risk of developing the disease. We are 
committed to the global elimination of trachoma as 
a public health problem, and through the efforts of a 
global coalition, we believe trachoma will be eliminated 
as a public health problem in the next decade.

WHAT IS TRACHOMA?

Trachoma is an infectious eye disease caused by the 
bacterium Chlamydia trachomatis. The bacteria is 
spread through contact with eye discharge from an 
infected person. Trachoma thrives in places where 
there is poor sanitation and limited access to water for 
personal hygiene. 

Repeated infection damages the eyelids, causing the 
eyelashes to turn inward and rub painfully against the 
surface of the eyeball. This advanced stage of the 
disease, trachomatous trichiasis, can be corrected by 
eyelid surgery, however if left untreated may lead to 
irreversible blindness.

WHAT IS BEING DONE TO ELIMINATE TRACHOMA?

In 1996, the World Health Organization (WHO) Alliance 
for the Global Elimination of Trachoma by 2020 (GET 
2020 Alliance) was created. The GET2020 Alliance is 
the platform through which the trachoma community 
works together towards a shared goal. It includes 
representatives from country governments as well as 
other non-government organisations (NGOs), academic 
institutions, donors and private sector stakeholders.

Adding further support to the Alliance, in May 1998, 
the 51st World Health Assembly adopted a resolution 
calling for the elimination of trachoma as a public health 
problem and recommended that ministries of health 
implement the SAFE strategy in endemic areas (WHA 
Resolution 51.11). The WHO-recommended SAFE strategy 
consists of surgery (S), antibiotics (A), facial cleanliness 
(F) and environmental improvement (E) interventions.

In July 2019, WHO reported a 91% reduction in trachoma 
prevalence since 2002, and noted that eight countries 
have now been validated by WHO for eliminating 
trachoma as a public health problem. 

The Foundation’s interest in research and innovation 
began with Professor Fred Hollows, a prolific author 
of studies on eye disease, eye health services, and 
Aboriginal health. Fred was the first to survey trachoma 
in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities 
in Australia and his innovative approach to reducing 
the cost of intra-ocular lenses made cataract treatment 
accessible to people in low- and middle-income 
countries around the wold.

We remain committed to innovation and to delivering 
research that builds a strong evidence base, drives 
better performance in our programs, furthers the global 
thinking on ending avoidable blindness, and supports 
our advocacy and policy efforts. 

The Foundation’s investment in research and innovation 
seeks to:

■ Contribute new insights relating to the burden of 
eye diseases, and the state of eye health care and 
community access to it;

■ Curate and share evidence on what works to improve 
eye health and care, and address barriers in access and 
uptake of eye health services;

■ Identify, develop and test novel tools, approaches 
and models of care; and 

■ Develop and influence plans to scale up and take to 
market, innovative new solutions.

We collaborate in our research and innovation work 
with leading local and international research institutes, 
with local eye health partners, with innovators, and with 
pioneering technology companies.

RESEARCH AND 
INNOVATION

TRACHOMA
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TRACHOMA RESEARCH 
AND INNOVATION AT 
THE FRED HOLLOWS 
FOUNDATION
2020-2024
In 2019 we launched our 2019-2023 Organisational 
Strategy. This seeks to build on the successes of the 
2014-2018 strategy and strengthens our efforts to 
deliver a world in which no person is needlessly blind  
or vision impaired.

The new strategy calls out trachoma as a key focus for 
The Fred Hollows Foundation. We have committed to 
continue to work towards global elimination of trachoma 
as a public health problem.

Research and innovation are critical as we approach 
global elimination, in order to find solutions to emerging 
‘end game’ challenges.

OUR TRACHOMA 
RESEARCH AND 
INNOVATION 
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES 

Our trachoma research and innovation objective for the 
coming five year term is to discover, design, and test 
new and better ways to address trachoma end game 
challenges. 

We have identified four strategic initiatives we will 
undertake to achive this objective. Each initiative 
specifies the particular challenges we seek to 
contribute solutions towards, and the approach we 
intend to take. 

We will achieve this objective by working closely with 
partners on the ground, leading research institutes 
around the world, innovators, and the International 
Coalition for Trachoma Control (ICTC).

INITIATIVE 1 – SYNTHESISE, SHARE AND 
USE EMERGING AND EXISTING EVIDENCE ON 
TRACHOMA 

Our first initiative is focused on consolidating what 
we know works to eliminate trachoma in different 
settings, and make this information readily available 
to program implementers and decision makers 
around the world.

INITIATIVE 2 – INNOVATE TO IMPROVE 
DELIVERY OF TRICHIASIS SURGERY

Our second initiative addresses trichiasis end 
game challenges. In particular we seek solutions 
to the emerging challenge of increasing numbers 
of people developing trichiasis again, even after 
surgery. We are also seeking better ways to track 
down the remaining people needing surgery in low 
prevalence settings. 

INITIATIVE 3 – INNOVATE TO IMPROVE HYGIENE 
PROMOTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

Our third initiative will help improve the 
effectiveness of facial cleanliness (F) and 
environmental improvement (E) interventions. In 
particular we seek to understand more precisely 
how trachoma is transmitted, so that we can 
develop more targeted interventions to prevent 
spread of the disease. We will also strengthen 
planning guidelines so that global programs 
are more robust and more consistently use of 
evidence and theory, and pilot test innovative new 
intervention strategies. 

INITIATIVE 4 – INNOVATE TO IMPROVE 
TRACHOMA SURVEILLENCE AND RESPONSE 
SYSTEMS 

Our fourth and final initiative is focused on 
identifying effective approaches to trachoma 
surveillence and response. In particular we seek to 
develop and test new approaches to planning and 
implementing surveillence and response systems, 
and pilot test systems in different settings.  



Trachoma is a public health problem in several 
Pacific Island countries, including the Solomon 
Islands, Vanuatu, Kiribati and Fiji. Since 2013, The 
Foundation has managed the Pacific Trachoma 
Initiative, funded by The Queen Elizabeth II 
Diamond Jubilee Trust and the International 
Trachoma Initiative, to eliminate blinding 
trachoma in Fiji, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu 
and Kiribati.

THE ENIGMA OF TRACHOMA IN THE PACIFIC

Historical evidence indicates the epidemiology 
of trachoma in several Pacific Island countries 
is atypical, because the prevalence of early-
stage, inflammatory trachoma (“trachomatous 
inflammation—follicular”; TF) is high and exceeds 
the WHO threshold for intervention, but the 
prevalence of late-stage, sight threatening 
trachoma and trichiasis is below the threshold for 
intervention. To understand this clinical picture, 
and how to better tailor interventions in response, 
a program of research led by the London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine in partnership 
with The Foundation was implemented.

THE PATHWAY FROM RESEARCH TO PRACTICE 
CHANGE

In January 2018, following publication of initial 
research results, the WHO convened an expert 
consultation in Melbourne to discuss next steps 
towards trachoma elimination in the Pacific.

The WHO endorsed recommendations to 
undertake ancillary surveys using specially 
trained ophthalmic nurses or ophthalmologists in 
the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu to inform the 
elimination strategies. 

The ancillary surveys showed that while the 
trachoma inflammation (TF) was present, it does 
not seem to be associated with blinding trachoma 
in the same populations.

NEXT STEPS FOR TRACHOMA ELIMINATION

As a result of the research, the Government 
of Vanuatu was authorised to start compiling 
a dossier to claim validation of elimination of 
trachoma as a public health problem. 

Ongoing surveys are needed to validate the 
impact of elimination work in Kiribati and 
the Solomon Islands; and establish baseline 
prevalence of trachoma in suspected endemic 
areas of Fiji and Papua New Guinea. 

With its partners in the Pacific, The Foundation 
will continue to support efforts to better 
understand trachoma to ensure that treatment 
strategies are effective and all countries are 
equipped with high-quality evidence to support 
their efforts to eliminate this painful disease.

SPOTLIGHT - THE PACIFIC TRACHOMA INITIATIVE
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Our first initiative is focused on consolidating what we 
know works to eliminate trachoma in different settings, 
and make this information readily available to program 
implementers and decision makers.

Too often program implementers and policy makers 
don’t have access to the information they need to 
design evidence-based health programs, establish 
public health policy, and allocate appropriate resources. 

Worse still, in the majority of cases the information they 
need actually exists, but it’s not formatted in a way that 
is immediately useful and accessible to them.

We will contribute to addressing this gap between 
the information we have about effective approaches 
to trachoma programming and the information that 
implementers and policy makers have.

INITIATIVE 1  
SYNTHESISE, SHARE 
AND USE EMERGING AND 
EXISTING EVIDENCE ON 
TRACHOMA

KNOWLEDGE SYNTHESIS AND TRANSLATION

We will identify, critically review, and combine all the 
available evidence about effective approaches to 
trachoma programming. This will include evidence 
from past and ongoing programs at The Fred Hollows 
Foundation, and also from published literature. 

From our own work, we will be able to take stock of 
learnings from Ethiopia, Australia, Vietnam, Pakistan, 
Kenya, Eritrea, and across The Pacific. 

We will use what we’ve learnt to develop and provide 
practical guidance to program implementers and 
policy makers. This guidance will focus on key aspects 
of Surgical care (S), Antibiotic distribution (A), and 
delivery of Facial cleanliness (F) and Environmental 
improvement (E) interventions. For example, we might 
provide guidance about the most effective way to find 
trichiasis cases in settings where the prevalence is low. 
In these settings those who still have not presented 
for surgery may be experiencing additional challenges 

- perhaps a disability that makes it difficult to travel, or 
significant fear of having surgery. New approaches 
might be needed to find these patients and provide the 
assistance they need to access surgery.
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Our second initiative is focused on addressing trichiasis 
end game challenges. In particular we seek to find 
innovative solutions to the emerging challenge of 
increasing numbers of post-operative trichiasis, and 
to enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of case 
finding in low prevalence settings.

Surgery to relieve trichiasis is one of the four elements 
of the WHO endorsed SAFE trachoma elimination 
strategy.

Trichiasis (TT) surgery is a relatively simple procedure 
and in most countries with high rates of trachoma, TT 
surgery is performed by health workers with training in 
TT surgery. 

The Foundation has been running a TT surgical program 
in Ethiopia since 2013. Significant progress has been 
made in clearing the backlog of surgical cases. In 2018 
alone The Foundation supported 37,517 TT surgeries. 
There are emerging programmatic challenges however. 

THE EMERGING POST-OPERATIVE TT CHALLENGE

Unfortunately, It is becoming clear to the global 
trachoma community that rates of TT recurrance are 
high - estimates are between 20-30%. Post-operative TT 
limits the benefits of treatment and reduces community 
confidence in surgery. Post-operative TT is also much 
more difficult to repair surgically, and WHO recommend 
repeat surgery be performed by an ophthalmologist. 
The problem is that ophthalmologists are rarely 
accessible to the communities in need. 

Reported risk factors for post-operative TT include 
surgeon skill, severity of preoperative disease, patient 
age, and ongoing inflammation during the perioperative 
period. Optimisation of surgical quality is critical for 
obtaining good results from surgery, and is the subject 
of considerable programmatic effort, but such efforts do 
not eliminate recurrance. 

INITIATIVE 2
INNOVATE TO IMPROVE 
DELIVERY OF TRICHIASIS 
SURGERY

REDUCING THE RISK OF POST-OPERATIVE 
TRICHIASIS

Innovative solutions are needed to address 
the emerging post-operative TT challenges. 
In particular research is needed to identify 
improvements that can be made to surgical 
techniques, and test whether adjunctive treatments 
are effective and safe.

In 2020 The FLuorometholone as Adjunctive 
MEdical Therapy for TT Surgery (FLAME) Trial 
commences (see over the page for more 
information). 

The Foundation is also partnering with University 
of North Carolina, John Hopkins University, Orbis 
International, and National Eye Institute on the 
Randomized Controlled Trial of Repeat Surgery for 
Patients with Postoperative Trichiasis. This study 
is testing a new surgical procedure to determine 
whether rates of trichiasis recurrance can be 
reduced. 

ENHANCING TRICHIASIS CASE FINDING

Innovative solutions are needed to reach the final 
TT cases. As we approach elimination of trachoma 
as a public health problem, in many settings it 
becomes increasingly difficult and more costly, to 
find remaining people who need care.

We will pilot new approaches to case finding and 
identify more efficient strategies, and we will 
undertake costing studies to demonstrate the 
investments required to ‘run the last mile’.  

In 2020, The FLuorometholone as Adjunctive 
MEdical Therapy for TT Surgery (FLAME) Trial 
commences. 

This randomised controlled trial is a partnership 
between the National Eye Institute of the National 
Institutes of Health (USA), Harvard Medical 
School, Massachusetts Eye and Ear Hospital, 
University of Pennsylvania, The London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Berhan Public 
Health and Eye Care Consultancy, and The Fred 
Hollows Foundation. 

The FLAME Trial will assess the efficacy, safety 
and cost effectiveness of fluorometholone 0.1% as 
an adjuctive treatment to trachomatous trichiasis 
surgery in rural Ethiopia. Fluorometholone 
eyedrops are a low cost topical corticosteriod. 

Inflammation - whether induced by the trachoma 
disease process or surgery itself - most likely 
contributes to failure of lid rotation surgery 
in a significant proportion of cases. The trial 
will determine whether administering the 
fluorometholone eye drops following surgery 
will reduce the risk that TT will recur. The 
expectation is that interruption of inflammation 
post-operatively will reduce scarring and in 
turn reduce the incidence of TT recurrance.  A 
preliminary study found an approximate one third 
reduction in TT recurrance.

 

SPOTLIGHT - FLAME TRIAL
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Our third initiative is focused on improving the 
effectiveness of facial cleanliness (F) and environmental 
improvement (E) interventions. In particular we seek 
to strengthen trachoma transmission models, develop 
and test new intervention planning approaches to 

increase the use of evidence and theory in global F 
and E programming, test new ways to measure facial 
cleanliness and assess the effectiveness of facial 
cleanliness interventions, and pilot test innovative new 
intervention strategies. 

INITIATIVE 3
INNOVATE TO IMPROVE 
HYGIENE PROMOTION AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

RESEARCHING TRACHOMA TRANSMISSION

Despite trachoma being an ancient disease, our 
understanding of how Chlamydia trachomatis is 
transmitted is largely based on supposition. We 
believe that trachoma is sustained by ongoing 
person-to-person Chlamydia trachomatis 
transmission, probably through a combination of 
direct contact and indirect transmission on fomites 
and flies. However, detailed studies investigating 
potential transmission routes and their relative 
importance have never been conducted. The 
Stronger-SAFE study (see over the page for more 
details) is addressing this gap in evidence.

DEVELOPING NEW INTERVENTION PLANNING 
APPROACHES

Behaviour change interventions for trachoma are 
complex, comprising many interacting strategies 
targeting a range of behavioural, social and 
environmental factors in low-resource settings. This 
complexity presents challenges for program design, 
monitoring and evaluation, and evidence synthesis 
and sharing and has slowed the development of 
preferred practice. 

The ‘big question’ for behaviour change and health 
promotion interventions remains: ‘what works, in 
what circumstances and how’.  To advance answers 
to these questions with respect to trachoma 
programs, we must draw more effectively upon 
available theories, and develop interventions 
based on shared practice principles and a shared 
understanding of the behavioural targets and 
mechanisms of change. 

To advance practice in this area The Foundation is 
working with a global team of neglected tropical 
disease and behaviour change specialists to 
develop guidance to support implementers plan 
more effective F and E programs.

Stronger-SAFE is a five-year project funded 
by the Wellcome Trust that will increase our 
understanding of how trachoma is transmitted, 
leading to the development and testing of new, 
more effective interventions and treatment 
approaches.

This three phase trial is a partnership between the 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 
Ethiopian Ministry of Health, Monash University, 
Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute and The Fred 
Hollows Foundation. 

The Stronger-SAFE study seeks to understand 
transmission of trachoma and optimise 
interventions for sustained trachoma elimination. 
The WHO endorsed SAFE Strategy aims to control 
infection through annual, single-dose, azithromycin 
antibiotic treatment coupled with Water Sanitation 
Hygiene (WASH) and fly-control measures to 
suppress transmission of Chlamydia trachomatis. 

However, in areas with a very high starting 
prevalence, the current antibiotic treatment 
schedule is not having the anticipated impact. 
Moreover, we do not understand how the infection 
is passed from one person to another.  This makes 
it difficult to know how to stop the infection 
spreading.

In this study we will try to determine the main 
roots of transmission. This will allow us to develop 
practical targeted interventions to limit the spread 
from person to person. We will then investigate 
whether using a  double dose of the azithromycin, 
given two weeks apart, combined with the newly 
developed measures to limit transmission, can 
better control the infection.

SPOTLIGHT - STRONGER SAFE

TESTING NEW INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

The Foundation’s programming activities in 
Ethiopia, Pakistan, The Pacific, Kenya, Eritrea, and 
Australia provide a unique opportunity to test novel 
approaches to F and E. The Stronger SAFE trial (see 
over the page for further information) also provides 
a critical opportunity to test the effectiveness of a 
comprehensive and carefully targeted intervention 
to increase rates of face washing with soap. 

TESTING NEW WAYS TO MEASURE FACIAL 
CLEANLINESS

Evidence suggests that signs of an ‘unclean’ face 
are associated with trachoma and facial ‘cleanliness’ 
may be protective against active trachoma. 
However, within the global trachoma community, 
there exists no universally-endorsed operational 
definition of facial cleanliness or recommendations 
for the standardised measurement of F in SAFE 
programming. 

The Re-envisaging the ‘F’ in SAFE study is a 
partnership between Emory University, University 
of California, John Hopkins University, The NTD 
Support Centre at the Global Taskforce for Global 
Health, and The Fred Hollows Foundation. 

The study will assess the reliability, validity and 
utility of qualitative and quantitative approaches for 
assessing facial cleanliness and personal hygiene 
outcomes in trachoma endemic areas. 
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Trachoma is the world’s leading infectious cause of 
blindness, but it is a disease we could eliminate as a 
public health problem within the next decade. Whilst 
impressive progress has been made in recent years, we 
still have a lot to do.

The good news is we have come together as a global 
community, and we have a clear plan of action. If you 

have already invested in our work, we thank you for 
your continued commitment. If you are new to the world 
of trachoma, we invite you to join the efforts of this 
unique and powerful global health community.

You can contribute to this by donating through our 
website www.hollows.org or by getting in contact to 
explore collaboration opportunities.

HELP US  
DO MORE

Our fourth and final initiative is focused on identifying 
effective approaches to trachoma surveillence and 
response. In particular we seek to develop and test new 
approaches to planning and implementing surveillence 
and response systems, and pilot test systems in 
different settings.  

Increasingly, it is recognised that reaching and 
sustaining trachoma elimination will require a multi-
pronged approach whereby intensive efforts to reach 
elimination thresholds are complemented by (and linked 
to) trachoma prevention, screening and treatment 
activities delivered as a component of routine health 
care. 

Further, post-WHO-validation, a surveillance and 
response system will need to be established and 
maintained in some form over the medium term. 
Effective and affordable operation of this system will 
require that it becomes embedded within the health 
system. 

INITIATIVE 4
INNOVATE TO IMPROVE 
TRACHOMA SURVEILLENCE 
AND RESPONSE SYSTEMS

DEVELOPING NEW APPROACHES

In order to reach and sustain elimination of 
trachoma as a public health problem, government 
ministries and their partners will need to build 
effective systems to monitor trachoma and respond 
appropriately if it begins to re-emerge. These 
systems will need to be effectively integrated into 
the health system.

In partnership with global trachoma specialists 
and the International Coalition for Trachoma 
Control (ICTC), The Foundation will contribute to 
the development of guidance and evidence-based 
technical resources to assist government ministries 
and their partners. 

The Foundation’s work in Ethiopia, Pakistan, The 
Pacific, Kenya, Eritrea, and Australia also provide 
the opportunity to test new approaches and 
share lessons and resources with other trachoma 
endemic countries around the world.  
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